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Non-uniform heating of hull structures in welding of longitudinal-transverse framing promoted appearance
of residual local deformations (buckling) in form of alternating bulges and indentations at adjacent sections
of a panel. They have negative effect on service properties and appearance of the structure as well as
hydrodynamic characteristics of ships, reducing their speed to 10 %. Traditional methods of buckling removal
such as thermal and cold straightening have series of disadvantages (noise, vibration, significant consumption
of energy carriers). Development of new methods of buckling straightening based on minimum energy
consumption is a relevant task. Electrodynamic treatment is one such methods. Aim of present work is a
study of effect of electrodynamic treatment on reduction of local deformations of buckling type in welded
joints from aluminum alloys and low-carbon steels. Square samples of tee welded joints from AMg6 alloy
and low-carbon steel St3 were used for simulation of buckling with different sign and deflection value.
Mode of treatment corresponded to energy accumulated by storage, not exceeding 800 J. Effect of distribution
of electrodynamic impacts, namely spot, circular and spiral ones, over sample surface on change of buckling
form was investigated. Spot scheme has the lowest efficiency, and circular and spiral ones can be compared
by efficiency. Comparative analysis showed that consumption of energy in electrodynamic treatment is
significantly lower than in use of traditional methods of straightening. 10 Ref., 1 Table, 7 Figures.
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Non-uniform heating of hull structures in weld-
ing of longitudinal-transverse framing promoted
appearance of residual local deformations (buck-
ling) in form of alternating bulges and indenta-
tions at adjacent sections of a panel. They have
alternating nature and are directed to framing as
well as in opposite direction. It is a well-known
fact [1] that buckling of structure takes place as
a result of loss of panel stability between framing
under effect of compressive stresses and has nega-
tive effect on working capacity, service charac-
teristics and appearance of structure as well as
hydrodynamic characteristics of ships, reducing
their speed to 10 %. At that, number of welded
sheet hulls are designed with such combination
of elements, at which appearance of buckling of
more than allowable level is inevitable. Straight-
ening is the main method for reduction of defor-
mations in such structures [2].

Straightening of buckling using local heating
with dynamic impact has found the widest dis-
tribution in shipbuilding. It is related with ap-
plication of rough labor, high level of noise (120—
140 dB) and structure vibration. Taking into ac-
count that straightening in the closing stages of

welding works is mainly carried out at ship-way,
when large number of operating personnel is en-
gaged in assembly and completion, it promotes
for rough labor conditions, results in extension
of completion period and, in separate cases, pro-
motes unallowable damages of surface being
treated.

Application of thermal straightening elimi-
nates noise and vibration, but being related with
negative thermal effect on operating personnel,
significant overexpenditure of heat building gas
mixtures during heat sink into environment and
technological equipment. Besides, application of
heat in straightening of structures from aluminum
alloys is insufficiently effective in series of cases
due to their high heat conduction. Indicated dis-
advantages are also typical for thermal straighten-
ing by «idle» rolls using welding arc heating.

Using of enumerated straightening methods is
connected with sufficiently noticeable damages of
surface of welded structures, caused by dynamic
impact of mechanical tool as well as thermal-de-
formation cycles as a result of welding heating.

Application of cold straightening with
stretching benches for buckling removal is lim-
ited by geometry peculiarities of this type of
change of form, among which are their localizing
and significant dimensions of structure, as well
as high cost of equipment.
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Therefore, development of novel methods of
buckling straightening, based on minimum en-
ergy consumption and providing minimum dam-
age to surface to be treated, is sufficiently rele-
vant. Treatment of structures using pulse electric
and magnetic fields [3—6] can be referred to them.
Electrodynamic treatment (EDT) is its variety.

Earlier the investigations were carried out in
relation to effect of EDT on regulation of longi-
tudinal and transverse buckling of butt welded
joints from aluminum alloys and structural steels
[7]. Perspective of application of EDT for reduc-
tion of such types of buckling was confirmed by
work results.

Aim of the present work is a study of EDT
impact on reduction of local deformations of
buckling type in welded joints from aluminum
alloys and low-carbon steel used in shipbuilding.

Samples with tee welded joints from alumi-
num alloy AMg6 and low-carbon steel St3 were
used for investigations and simulation of bucking
with deflection f (Figure 1). They represent itself
a plate with four stiffeners welded by fillet welds.
Size of plate and stiffeners are given in Figure 1,
a. Change og form of samples from AMg6 alloy
with plates of equal thickness δ and stiffeners of
two dimension-types, corresponding to δ = 2 and
4 mm, and steel St3 (δ = 2 mm) of one dimen-
sion-type was investigated. At that, deflection
of plate f in direction to stiffeners was taken with
sign «+» and that with sign «—» in direction from
stiffeners. Deflection in samples from AMg6 al-
loy (δ = 4 mm) was set in direction to stiffeners
as well as from them, and that in samples from
AMg6 alloy and steel St3 (δ = 2 mm) was taken
only in direction to stiffeners.

It can be assumed, based on [8], providing
parametric characteristics of pressure pulses at
electrodynamic impacts, as well as data from [9],
showing that metal at outer contact surface with
electrode is subjected to compression in radial
direction in sheet plane, that EDT application is
reasonable for zones with maximum curvature of
buckling, and direction of electrodynamic impact
application should be turned to f reduction.

Fillet welds of samples from AMg6 alloy were
carried out by manual TIG welding in argon at
130 A current and 1.3 mm/s speed using 3 mm
diameter filler rod of SvAMg6 grade. Geometry
characteristics of change of buckling form, cor-
responding to different f signs, were provided
with the help of different combinations of bead
deposition. Joining of samples from St3 steel was
performed by manual welding using coated elec-
trode of Monolit RTs grade of 3 mm diameter at
120 A current and 1.5 mm/s speed.

EDT (Figure 2) was carried out with the help
of flat inductor equipped by electrode from M1

grade copper with semi-spherical tip, and capaci-
tor storage was used as a pulse generator [6].
EDT mode corresponded to energy accumulated
by capacitor storage Ek1, necessary for realizing
of single electrodynamic impact (n = 1), not ex-
ceeding 800 J. Value of accumulated energy EEDT,
necessary for realizing of series from n electrody-
namic impacts, was calculated from expression

ЕEDT = Еk1n. (1)

Distance between the zones of electrodynamic
impacts was varied from 10 (for St3) to 30 mm
(for AMg6), that provided stable results of
straightening on length of treated section of sam-
ple surface.

Figure 1. Scheme of samples of welded joints with buckling
type deformation (a: 1 – stiffener; 2 – plate; 3 – fillet
weld) and appearance of samples from steel St3 (b) and
alloy AMg6 (c)
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Influence of different schemes of distribution
of electrodynamic impacts over sample surface
on change of buckling form was investigated.
Deflections f in cross-section of the samples were
controlled by standard procedure using ruler and
caliper. Three schemes of EDT of sample surface,
i.e. spot, circular and spiral in direction from
center to edges, were investigated using samples
from AMg6 alloy with δ = 4 mm.

Spot EDT was realized by means of applica-
tion of series from five electrodynamic impacts
(n = 5) in plate center, where initial bucking
had typical deflection form with maximum initial
value fmax = —5 mm (Figure 3, curve 1) in direc-
tion from the stiffeners. Figure 3 represents
change of buckling form in sample, where EDT
zone corresponds to x = 100 mm coordinate on
abscissa axis. As can be seen, maximum efficiency
of EDT takes place at n = 1, that corresponds to
f = —4 mm (Figure 3, curve 2) and monotonously
decreases to f = —2 mm at n = 5 (Figure 3, curves
3—5). Change of typical form of deflection takes
place at n = 3—5 mm, that is accompanied by
decrease of f values in zone of treatment and their
increase outside the zone, in sections of corre-
sponding coordinates x = 75 and 125 mm.

This can be explained based on theory of nor-
mal contact of inelastic bodies [9] for the case
of interaction of semi-spherical indenter (in our
case – electrode) with elasto-plastic media. It
is shown that wrought metal at contact interac-
tions is displaced by indenter to free surface be-

hind the contact zone. At that, plastic flow of
the displaced material takes place along the in-
denter edges. EDT cycle, corresponding to n >
> 3, includes this mechanism, which is charac-
terized by metal displacement behind the treat-
ment zone and local distortion of buckling surface
in sections corresponding to x = 75 and 125 mm
coordinates (see Figure 3). Repeated plastic flow
in zone of electrode contact, observed at n = 4—5,
takes place under conditions of constrained de-
formation and its effect on surface profile is in-
significant, that can be seen from similarity of
curves 4 and 5 in Figure 3.

Besides work [10] shows that EDT of AMg6
alloy promotes significant increase of σ0.2 value,
and interaction of buckling with electrode at
treatment cycles, corresponding to n > 3, pro-
ceeds to elastic stage without significant residual
change of form. Thus, scheme of local multiple
application of electrodynamic impact to selected
section on sample surface allows for not more
than 60 % reduction of f initial values.

This EDT scheme is not efficient, since allow-
able f values should correspond to the following
condition, according to norms of local deforma-
tion, for example OST 5.9079—72:

f = а/80, (2)

where a is the size of spacing (distance between
the stiffeners).

The allowable f value should not exceed
3.75 mm for samples considered in this work,
which is close to curve 5 in Figure 3, and being
maximum allowable for spot EDT. An advantage
of given scheme is the minimum (in comparison
with other schemes) quantity of accumulated en-
ergy EEDT of capacity storage, necessary for
change of form, shown in Figure 3, which does
not exceed 4000 J at n = 5 according to (1).

Circular scheme of EDT was realized by means
of application of three series of electrodynamic
impacts in form of concentric circumferences with
different radius R on sample surface (Figure 4,
a) with initial buckling, form and fmax value of
which (Figure 4, b, curve 1) were similar to
considered in Figure 3. R values were equal 15,
50 and 90 mm, and n and EEDT values (according
to (1) for EDT of set circumferences made 8, 30,
55 and 6.4⋅102, 2.4⋅104, 4.4⋅104 J, respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 4, b, f values stead-
ily reduce with rise of R, which is accompanied
by change of deflection sign and gradual change
of its form from typical to wave-like. Using of
R = 15 mm provides for f values (Figure 4, b,
curve 2) and change of buckling form close to
shown in Figure 3 for spot EDT at n = 1—3, that
is explained by low R value. Form of deflection

Figure 2. EDT of AMg6 alloy samples with buckling (δ =
= 2 mm)

Figure 3. Change of buckling form f in sample from AMg5
alloy (δ = 4 mm) after EDT of plate center: 1 – initial
fmax values; 2 – f after EDT at n = 1; 3 – same, n = 2;
4 – n = 3; 5 – n = 4 and 5
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is close to wave-like at sign change with rise of
R up to 50 mm (Figure 4, b, curve 3), that cor-
responds to central part of plate, and f value
achieves 1 mm. EDT at R = 90 mm (Figure 4,
b, curve 4) was carried out for investigation of
possibility of buckling removal, fmax of which
exceed indicated in Figure 4, b. Using of scheme
of concentric circumferences at discrete increase
of R value allows for virtually complete elimi-
nation of local deformation as well as application
of given scheme at increased fmax.

It can be concluded, based on analysis of data
from Figure 4, b, that EDT of central part of
plate is supposed to be the most efficient at R =
= 50 mm in comparison with R = 15 and 90 mm.
At the same time, considering data of Figure 3,
it can be deduced that EDT in wide range of R
values can rise the efficiency of electrodynamic
impact at increased initial f values and area of
surface to be treated.

Evolution of two previous schemes is a spiral
EDT, realized by means of application of elec-
trodynamic impacts to treated surface in form of
spiral with alternating radius R, which spreads
from center to sample edges (Figure 5, a). At

that, parabolic form of initial buckling was set
in stiffener direction and fmax value (Figure 5,
b, curve 1) achieved 8 mm. Change of f was
registered at R = 15, 50 and 90 mm for comparison
with circular EDT, shown in Figure 4. Values of
n and EEDT (1) for EDT at R = 15, 50 and 90 mm
made 8, 30, 22 and 6.4⋅102, 2.4⋅104, 1.7⋅104 J,
respectively.

As can be seen from Figure 5, b, nature of
form changing and f values is close to circular
EDT scheme without consideration of deflection
sign. f values (see Figure 5, b, curve 2) reduce
in central zone of the buckling from 8 to 5 mm
with preservation of deflection sign in achieve-
ment of R = 15 mm. Change of form at EDT of
middle part of the buckling, corresponding to
increase of R up to 50 mm (see Figure 5, b, curve
3), varies the nature from parabolic to sine-
shaped, that is accompanied by steady growth of
values of negative half-wave of amplitude f from
0 to —2 and positive one from 0.5 to 3.0 mm.
Asymmetry of form changing, presented in Fi-
gure 5, b, curve 3, is removed at EDT under
conditions of R growth up to 90 mm (curve 4),

Figure 5. Appearance (a) and change of buckling form (b)
in AMg6 alloy sample (δ = 4 mm) after spiral EDT at change
of radius R: 1 – initial fmax values; 2 – f after EDT at
R = 15 mm; 3 – same, R = 50 mm; 4 – R = 90 mm

Figure 4. Appearance (a) and change of buckling form (b)
in AMg6 alloy sample (δ = 4 mm) after circular EDT at change
of radius R: 1 – initial fmax values; 2 – f after EDT at R =
= 15 mm; 3 – same, R = 50 mm; 4 – R = 90 mm
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at which sine curve becomes symmetric with ex-
cursion to 2 mm, and its positive half-wave does
not exceed 0.5 mm. This is significantly lower
than allowable f values at used spacing a =
= 300 mm according to (1).

The most efficient from point of view of f re-
duction, the same as for circular scheme, is EDT
of central part of the plate at R growth to 50 mm
(see Figure 5, b, curve 3) in comparison with R =
= 15 (curve 2) and 90 mm (curve 4). It should be
noted that application of EDT in compressive stress
zone near the stiffeners (R = 90 mm) can provide
corrective impact, directed at local straightening
of sections of buckling surface.

Comparison of EDT schemes, given in Fi-
gures 3—5, allows concluding that spot scheme
is the least efficient and energy consuming, and
circular and spiral ones can be matched in effi-
ciency, however the latter one requires lower Ek
value for realizing. Thus, spiral EDT scheme is
supposed to be the most relevant for straighten-
ing of local buckling deformations.

EDT of samples from AMg6 alloy (δ =
= 2 mm) and St3 steel (δ = 2 mm) was carried
out using spiral scheme, similar to shown in Fi-
gure 5. Receiving of indices of fmax reduction,
close to presented in Figure 5, required lower Ek
value for AMg6 samples in comparison with

4 mm ones in contrast to St3 samples, where Ek
value is significantly higher.

Compared data on EDT impact on initial f0
and residual fEDT deflections at different con-
figurations of EDT schemes as well as corre-
sponding to schemes ΣEk values after full cycle
of treatment are represented in the Table. Abso-
lute values of deflection change Δf = If0 — fEDTI
and specific energy efficiency ΣEk/Δf at different
EDT schemes were determined based on f0 and
fEDT data. Besides, the Table also shows ΣEk values
at heat and impact straightening with preheating
of surface area of structure from AMg5 alloy (δ =
= 3—5 mm), being equal 0.9 m2, that is close to
geometry characteristics of studied samples.

Analysis of the Table data allows concluding
that ΣEk at EDT is significantly lower than ΣEk
corresponding to traditional types of straighten-
ing (see items 6 and 7) at equal area of surface
to be treated. It indicates satisfactory energy ef-
ficiency of EDT process. At that, even the least
efficient spot scheme of EDT of AMg6 alloy (δ =
= 4 mm) with minimum energy input ΣEk (item
1) allows providing for f0 reduction to that cor-
responding to requirements of reference docu-
ments, for example OST 5.9079—72. At the same
time, the values of energy consumption per 1 mm
of deflection ΣEk/Δf for AMg6 alloy (δ = 2 mm)
using spiral scheme (item 4) are close to ΣEk/Δf
at spot scheme for δ = 4 mm (item 1). Comparison
of ΣEk/Δf of circular (item 2) and spiral (item
3) EDT for AMg6 alloy (δ = 4 mm) shows that
the latter has 2 times less consumption at ap-
proximately equal process efficiency.

EDT of St3 steel at δ = 2 mm (item 5) is the
most energy-consuming at the level of accumu-
lated energy. In it ΣEk and ΣEk/Δf indices are
4 times higher than similar ones for AMg6 alloy
at equal thickness (item 4) and ΣEk/Δf values
are comparable with circular scheme for AMg6
alloy at δ = 4 mm.

It can be concluded, based on [6], that elec-
tric-pulse impacts have in whole positive effect
on structure of structural materials. At the same
time, formation of semi-spherical indentations of
up to 0.3 mm depth is observed in localized sec-

Values of f0 and fEDT deflections and ΣEk energy at different types of straightening of AMg6 alloy and St3 steel

Number of
item

Metal δ, mm Types of EDT straightening f0, mm fEDT, mm ΣEk, kJ ΣEk/Δf, kJ/mm

1 AMg6 4 Spot —5 —3 4.0 2

2 Same 4 Circular —5 1 74.4 12

3 » 4 Spiral 8 —1 47.4 5,2

4 » 2 Same 8 —1 31.2 3

5 » 2 » 8 —2 115 11.5

6 St3 3—5 Impact with preheating N/D 41,160 [1] N/D

7 AMg5 3—5 Heat Same 15,876 [1] Same

Figure 6. Microstructure of steel St3 after EDT with insert
from M1 copper 0.5 mm thick: a – general appearance of
indentation (×50); b – center of indentation (×200); c –
St3 in initial condition (×200)
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tions of zone of electrodynamic impact. They, in
some cases, can influence the service charac-
teristics of hulls. Optimizing of EDT technology
based on mentioned above is directed to reduction
of surface depth in zone of contact interaction.

Investigation was carried out on a method for
minimizing of indentation depth. It is based on
application of technological inserts from M1
grade copper, being set between electrode and
metal to be treated.

Figure 6 shows the fragments of structure of
St3 steel, treated through copper insert 0.5 mm
thick at pulse energy Ek = 800 J. 0.1 mm depth
indentation (see Figure 6, a) was formed in EDT
zone. No metal changes were found on its surface.
Examination of metal structure in EDT zone in
the middle of indentation (see Figure 6, b) shows
its identity to ferrite-pearlite structure of initial
metal (see Figure 6, c). 

Indentation of up to 0.3 mm depth (Figure 7,
a) was formed on AMg6 surface after EDT using
0.5 mm thick inserts. No change of structure was
found on surface of indentation. Microstructure
of metal after EDT (Figure 7, b) and in the initial
condition (Figure 7, c) consists of solid α-solu-
tion, in which β-phase (Mg5Al8) and Mg2Si phase
inclusions were observed.

Thus, application of copper inserts, providing
virtually complete removal of EDT impact on
surface structure of materials to be treated and
minimizing indentation depth (see Figures 6 and
7), can be recommended for EDT technologies,
using which minimum damageability of treated
surface of welded hulls is allowed.

Conclusions

1. Effect of different EDT schemes on reduction
of local deformations of buckling type in samples
from AMg6 alloy and St3 steel, in particular, spot,
circular and spiral ones in direction from center to
edges, was investigated. It is determined that spot
scheme is the least effective and energy-consuming,

and circular and spiral ones can be compared by
efficiency, but the latter requires lower energy-
consumption for its realizing. Spiral EDT scheme
is supposed to be the most relevant for straight-
ening of local buckling deformations.

2. It was determined, based on data of com-
parative analysis, that energy consumption at EDT
is significantly lower than in traditional straight-
ening, such as heat and impact with preheating.

3. Using of metallographic analysis of mi-
crosections of AMg6 alloy and St3 steel allowed
determining that application of technological in-
serts from M1 grade copper at EDT provides for
virtually complete elimination of electrodynamic
impacts on structure of metal to be treated.
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Figure 7. Microstructure of AMg6 alloy after EDT with M1 copper insert 0.5 mm thick: a – general appearance of
indentation (×25); b – structure in indentation zone (×500); c – alloy AMg6 in initial condition (×500)
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